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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HOLDS ANNUAL SESSION

FREDERICK W. NORWOOD
COMMENCEMENT ORATOR

M., to Head
New Department of Economics

CIa s of forty-three Receive Degree
Prize winner announced

I Paul K. Edward, A.

I

I

The commencement exercises wen:
The Directors met for their annual
mee ting in Room 103, Freeland Hall,
held in Bomberger Hall this moming'
at ten o'clock. An organ prelude by
at ten o'clock Saturday morning. The
Mr. Harry Sykes, of NOl'ri stown, prefollowing members of the Board were
ceded the program.
present: Messr. Brodbeck, BUl'dan,
The Salutatory oration \Va:; deliverFetterolf, A. H. Hendricks, J. F. Hened by Fl'anklin 1. Sheeder, Jr., )1
dricks, Isenberg, Kline, Kru en, Mesinge r, Omwake, Paisley, Spangler,
Spting City. His theme wa "Th e
Wie t and Yost.
H(,lmit Nation of the O.::cident." He
poke of the ncar-great natbns of th e
The bus in e s of this session inpa t who fell into oblivion because 0 1
c ludecl con ;iderabl e of routine. The
a elfish policy. As Korea is Known
ie;:ms of Messrs. Ebert, Kline and
as the He) mit of the Orient, .i ust 3
Paisl ey having expired, the e gentlehas America become the Hermit Nanen wer e re-elected. Mayne R. Longtion of the Occident. Her p)liey 'Jf
beth, E q., was l'e-elected for another
isolation has been out-wol'n-it ha s
term on nomination of the AlumnI
no place in the new world order.
Association. The personnel of officers
"Which shall it be-America the Hel'and conul'littees remains unchanged
mit, or America the brother of th e
fo}' the coming ye'a r.
World ?"
Reports of committees showed that
there is activity in every branch of
The Valedictory oration, "The RO- ,
mance of Chemistry," was given by
the Board's business. Special interDoris E. Allen, of Haddonfield, New
est centered in the report of the propFRANKLIN IRVIN SHEEDER, JR.
DORIS ELIZABETH ALLEN
erty committee which set forth the
Jersey. She showed the marvelous I
Salutatorian
development of the science of chemValedictorian
measures taken during the year for
istry from the so called "Egyptian
.
the fUl'ther improvement of the premises. At the present time Thomas
Art" to the C~emistry of today .in its DR. LEINBACH DELIVERS
W.
H.
SNYDER
AND
MARY
CLASS
DAY
EXERCISES
many and vaned phases. The Ideal
Meehan & Sons of Germantown, landE. GROSS WIN PRIZES
POWERFUL SERMON
of Chemistry, however distorted,
PLEASE LARGE CROWD scape engineers, are at work on plans
have always been high-seeking the
for the complete development of the
uplift of the human race.
Today Editor of Reformed Church Messen- Juniors Di play Oratorical Ability;
campus.
Chemistry in medicine saves and pregel" is Baccalaureate Preacher
H. R. Howell and Mi s Fox Finish LOUIse Hmkle and Nathamel Detwiler
The entire present faculty will be
serves life and is a great factor in
Second
Score in Musical Comedy
continued next year and, in addition,
The Baccalaureate Service was held
human happiness. "The past, the
The Junior Oratorical Contests were
Departing' from custom and tradi- Paul K. Edwards, A. M., will become
present and the future history of Sunday at eleven A. M. The Reverend held in the auditorium of Bombergel' t ion, the class of 1922 presented the the head of the new department of
Chemistry are full of romance."
Paul S. Leinbach, editor of the Re- Hall on Friday evening. The contests 1annual class day exercises in a unique eco'nomics and business administraThe commencement orator was formed Church Me seng'er, Philadel- for both men and women were said to and pleasing way before a large audi- tion. Professor Edwards is the son
Frederick W. Norwood, pastor of City phia, delivered a timely and powerful be among the most interesting ever ence in Bomberger Hall on Friday af- of President David Edwards of EarlTemple, London, England. He urged
held at Ursinus. Dr. Whorten A. ternoon.
ham College, Richmond, Indiana. He
the graduates to consider life as a sermon. ~he mu~JC was splen.dld. MISS Kline presided and made the invoca- I "Travelin' On" was the name of the is a graduate of Earlham and of the
great and sacred trust. Education Greta Hmkle, 19, as SOlOIst, sang tion preceding the contests.
musical comedy in which the history Graduate School of Business Adminisshould be regal'ded as the best equip- "Thes Arc They Which Came" by A.
Wr. William H. Snyder, of Harris- of the clas· was staged in three acts. tration at Harvard University. He
ment to make the greatest contribu- R. Gaul and Dr. Smith officiated at burg, who spoke on "America and the I Act I-y:rdancy and Gaiety, in two will take up his duties at Ursinus
tion to human welfare. If all people the orgart.
Far East," won the first prize of ~ c enes. VIVIdly portrayed Fresh.man next September.
could regard crowds as men and wo- I
.
.
twenty dollars in gold. The second 1 and Sophomore days, from the dlSSOThe finance Committee reported
men instead of seeing them with refDr. Lembach opened hIS sermon by prize of fifteen dollars in gold was luti~n of the S. A. T. C., followed im(Continued on page 4.)
erence to some pre-conceived ideas. declaring that today is a great time awarded to Mr. Herbert R. Howells mediately by the Freshman banquet
Chesterton says itA great man is one to live and serve.
I whose subject was, "Vipers at the to the inter-class football game in ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB
who is most like his fellows at their
Taking as his text, "He teadfastly Breast of America." Other contest- the Sophomore year. The portrayal
best." Such a man was Abraham Lin- set His face to go to Jerusalem," Dr. ants were Messrs. E. Karl Houck, of the class football rally was particAUTHORIZES IMPROVEMENTS
coIn - so extraordinarily ordinary Leinbach went on to say that more F. Nelsen Schlegel and .J. Stanley ularly effective.
He always saw people as merely men and more people have found the an- Reifsneider.
Act II-Stateliness and Dignity- Work on Track to be Pushed During
and women.
swer to their problems in that face.
After sevel'al selections by Diem- gave a picture of Junior and Senior
Summer
Rev. Norwood declared that people
There is a Jerusalem for you and er's Orchestra of Pottstown the con- days, characterized by jollity and
The Alumni Athletic Club, comgo wrong in their dealings with oth- me-our duty, and we should set our test for women was open~d. "The goood fellowship. Scene I showed the posed of alumni interested in athers because they lose their sense of face to go to it.
Personal Creed" by Miss Mary E. girls' Junior-Freshman "doggie roast" letics, in annual session on Saturday
the pity of life. One of the great
There is great peril in the trained Gross, of Malvern, Pa., was the ora- at that favorite haunt-Lost Lake. A at luncheon directed its executive
elements of pathos in life is its ever- intellect that has no connection with tion which won first prize. Miss ('~m~fil'e, real "doggies," and the committee to purchase crushed stone,
insistent commercial basis. The dif- character or religion. An institution Ethel A. Fox, of Parkerford, Pa., wen smgmg o.f college songs ~o. ukelele gravel. and other materials necessary
ference between true success and of learning that does not teach faith deserved second pl'ize. The subject accompamment gave a reahstIc touch for the construction of the new track,
false pretence was shown by his il- in God cannot endure. Faith is the of her oration was "Rely on Your- that brought many happy memory authorizing the committee to incur
lustration of great lives which have high inspiration on which everything s If."
Miss Reba E. Muschlitz re- pictures to the 'Sinus girls who view- any rea onable indebtedness neces-.
been the real successes tho viewed by rests, and all true greatness is born of ('dved honorable mention for her ora- I ell it. Scene II gave the novel idea sary to hasten the completion of the
the world as failures.
God.
tion "The Wealth of a Nation." I of a Senior house party in a bungalow project.
We need today, a conception of life
To put the first things first is the Mis~es Margaret Frutchey and Mary by the Perle The primary purpose of
The committee was also authorized
and of Christianity which will appeal most difficult thing for anyone to do. KirkiPatI'ick were contestants.
the holida~ excursion, was the prep- to build or secure new seats for the
to the heroic and the strong in men ~ood is the enemy of the best-th~t
Mr. Snyder delivered his well writ- aration Of. t~e class day program. Field Cage to replace the worn-out
and women.
IS, money, pleasure, or scholarshIp
(Continued on page 2)
(Contmued on pag'e 3)
seating equipment which has been in
Dr. Norwood is a forceful and elo- are good things, yet any of them may
use. This project will be begun very
quent speaker, and the prolonged ap- I become a curse when pushed into the ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CHORUS OF IXTY VOICES
soon. The president reported that the
plause testified to .the fact that hi.s place of the best-the. thi~gs of G~d.
REVISES CONSTITUTION
PRESENTS "STABAT MATER" college had provided a new grandaddress was apprecIated by the audlSeek that "first" thmg m your hfe
stand, backstop, and one new dugout
ence.
-that which in your heart you yearn
Soloists of Note
during the year for the improvement
The degree of LL. D. was awarded after and assiduously !;eek. This is Memorial Library Building to be
of athletic equipment, for which the
Elwood E. Rice and the degree of I what gives tone and color to you\"
Completed as Funds Permit
In more ways than one, the com- club expressed its appreciation.
personall'ty .
The annual meetinnof the alumni mencement this year has broken down
D . D . was award ed t 0 II owal'd HpI'bel't
.
.
t:o
The new president is Donald Evans,
Long, A. B., '94; Oswil H. E. Rauch,
To go out onto the path of life with A!'.oeiation was held on Saturday af· the vel'y old traditions of Ursinus ']8, former star athlete, now of PhilaA B '89
d F d . k W N
d
1ft h
. t'
. t pe ish t go te>rnoon. The several officers made anel presented something unique and
. .,
, an • re erIc
. orwoo. a se s aspIra Ion IS 0
r - 0
h .
1 th b '
. . excellent. Rossini's "Stabat Mater" delphia; the vice president is Wallace
The degree of A. B. Cum Laude wa:':! , to ,Jprusalem is to live forever. Togo t ell" reports am
e USlllC'SS mCISavage, '19, of Philadelp~lia. The
awarded to Doris Elizabeth Allen and out of college thinking that the world dent to these reports was quickly dis- on Sunday evenin~: in Bomberger Hall secretary, Walter R. Douthett, '12,
·
f B ac h e Ior 0 fAt
t o
the' owes yo u a 11'vl'ng I'nstead
of feell'ng pate-hed. The report of the committee was another one of these absolutely and the treasurer, R. E. Miller, '05,
th e d egree
0
r s
.
following: Harry Albert Altenderfer, that you owe the world a life (and a on the Memorial Library showed new productions.
are continued in office for the coming
· B romer B ec hte,
I J ames W'l
what prOOTess
had been made Juring
Mr. Harry A. S:\.,kes, F. A. G. 0., of year. A number of new members were
Cor d e 1la
I - goo d on e)'s
J. to be an enlbezzlel'
••
•
too
.
B rIg,
. ht E
If we ar e e v.."1' to becoille a tooO'I'eat the ,.'ear both in the construction of Norri!'town, conducted the chorus. I"C'ported. The executive committee
}lam
vanL I
e an d 0 el'ble'1
The soloists wel'e Miss Viola Walk- for the coming year includes the offiF ar 1ey, F re d ert'ck Pax - na t'Ion we must bl'eak down the wall the building· and in the gatherinO'
R ob ert L yman'
,.., of
' t on G0 b r echt , lOS
f p'te
" that we '-c
"an have social funds. This report called fOl,th much e1', 0lwano " Miss Ruth Montague, eel'S, the athletie director, Mr. Corson F• ru t c h ey, L oy CI 111
I -;,0
mezzo-contralto,' Mr. Paul Hesser, nog,' the gl'aduate manager, Mr.
pI nJ'uc)I'ce I'..,,. fatal . We enthusiasm on the part of the visilin!!
It El eanor A . G . ' peace. CI ass',
N orman S . G reenawa,
~
t h e Spl'te f en'ce 0 f alumni. A series of resolutions cli- I tenor,' and Mr. Herbert Howells, '23, Mertz; and H. R. Miller, '02, the retirG reenover, R u th M 1'ldre d H e b sac k er, mus t Lurea k( I
own
' k s, Mary Jane fie
is nothing' 1 <.'cting the committee to complete the baritone. Each one came to Ursinus ing vice president.
·
Y erger H
A nge Ime
enrlc
a 8 n atl'onall'''ITI
.,. Th""I'c
...
Hershberger, Mary Louise Hinkle, more important for a college graduate 'canvass' of aH the alumni who have as a reputed artist. Miss Walker, of
. I
Myrtle Viola Keim, Sus;mne Hollis than to be a good American and t) not yet subscribed to the Library Norristown, is the soloist of the St.
CALENDAR
Kelley, Beatrice Angeline Latshaw, break down the fence of race preju- fund, to invite all honorary alumni to Stephen's Choir, Phill:ldelphia. Miss
Gladys Barbara Light, Lloyd Gilbert dice.
share in the el'edion of the building, Ruth Montague, also of NOl'l'istown, 'Monday, June 26
Little, Mildred Hess Mitman, MargDr. Leinbach concluded, "I con- to give an opportunity to those who, winne)' of the Stokowski medal, has I
Summer School Opens
aret Ann McCavery, Mae Smith gratulate you on going out into the have subscribed to increase their; lecently been el('ded soloist at the Friday, August 4
Moyer, Clarence Andrew Paine, Mel- world in an hour 80 fraught with des- gifts, and to proceed with the com- First Unitarian Church, Philadelphia.
Summer School Closes
pletion of the building as rapidly as MI'. Paul Hessel', of Philadelphia, is a Tuesday, September 19
vin Trumbore Rahn, Helen Margaret tiny."
Reimer,
Carroll
Lennox
Rutter,
the funds will permit, was adopted. pupil of Frederick Lenard.
Examination for Admission
Franklin Irvin Sheeder, Jr., Marion
Among the ministerial alumni who The committee will at once take up
Mis. Dorothy Mentzel', '21, assi ted
Registration and Matriculation
Elizabeth Slotterer, Edwin Thomas left their pulpits to attend commence- the work in accordance with these di- at the piano. Miss Frances Hoover, Thursday, September 21
Undercuft'ler, Ellen Hart Walker, ment were: H. S. Shelley, '97, and rections.
'23, a student of the organ under Mr.
9 a. m.-Instruction Begins
(Continued on page 4)
W. S. Harman, '06.
(Continued on page 4)
Sykes, presided at the organ.
8 p. m.-Opening Address
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Z. ANDERS, M. D.
w. H. Snyder and Mary E. Gro s
MEETI G'
Win Prize
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I Y. M.-Y. W.
LO. E.' YEAR'.' ACTIVITIE.
(Continued from page 1)
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
On Wednesday ev ning the Y. M. '.
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Puhlish d we kly III Ursill\1 College, College\'il1e, Pa., during the college
A. and Y. W. . A. mel together on I t~n oration in an admirable way. .He
Bell Phone, 79.
ye r, hy the Alulllni Asso iution of Ursillu College.
the campus for the last meting of II s(' ussed. very ably what Amel"l('a
If possible, please leave call in the
BOARD OF CONTROL
lh year. The me ting was in charge has done for the Far Ea t in the past, morning.
• L. OMWAKE, President
F. NELSEN SCHT.EGEL, ecretary of Mi s GlOSS and th pcakers were how it aided .J apan in attaining its
Miss Reimer, the retiring Y. W. presi- I present high standard of culture and
A. DR1'fZ, ',8
MRS. l\IABEI. HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
d nt, Miss Frutchey, her successor in organization, how it unselfi hly rc- DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
CALVIN D. YOST
1\1. W. GODSHAr~L, , II
office, and Mr. Reimert, representing tUlned China's indemnity f:>1" the eduManaging Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9'
the Y. M.
cation of her youth after the BOXCI
Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays,
Miss Reimer spoke of the responsi- Rebellion, how it helped to increase 9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a.- m.,
THE STAFF
F. NELSEN SCH r.EGEL, '23 bility ofl college people and of the dir- the political power of the Philippine 1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
Editor-In-Chief
Assistant Editors
MARY E. GROSS, '23
EARLE K. MILLER, '23 ferenc es, in pile of which i found Islands.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Associates .
one thing in common-the distinction
"However," declared Mr. Snyder,
nlAR ARRT E. FRU'fCIlEY, '23
E. KART. HOUCK, '23
l of be::1g college students. She told " the position of importance for the
J. HART.lW HUNTER, '23
RICHARD F. DEI'fZ, '24
the story of a young school girl who Far Eastern countrIes has only bc- E. A. KRU EN, M. D.
EDITH R. FRTTERS, '24
HET.E N E. GRONINGER, '24
felt that rules were too severe. But Joun." At the p re ent time is being
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
WILI.IAM D . RRTMRRT, '24
CHARr.ES R . Kr.opp, '25
after having spent a night with on~ )tl'ered to true American citizens the
Boyer
Arcade
Norristown Pa.
. BARNITZ WILLIAMS, '25
of her teachers he had a nc\: 1 vela- Yl eatest opportunity that can be ofHours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to
Business Manager
NATHANIEL . DETWILER, '22
tion and began'to see that it wouldn't fered to any p30ple: to sacrifice fOl
be so hard to obey. Just so in the the advancement and progress of othSundays: 1 to 2 only
Assistant Business Managers
J. STANLEY REIFSNETDER, '23
life of a Christian there come times '1'5 in this greatest international reDay Phone
Riverview
WILLIAM H. NYDER, '23
when he feel that he cannot believe. 'ationship-America and the Fa!
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cents
But they are the times when he must East.
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
seek Him alone and try religion.
"The Personal Creed," a di course
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the l\liddle Atlantic StCltes.
Miss Frutchey spoke of the Y. M. )n the needs of individual ideali m
and Y. W. as a unit and stanriing only was ~learly and forcefully del.iv~red DR. S. D. CORNISH
MONDAY, JUNE 5, 19 22
as each individual member stands. by MISS Gross. A wave of socIahzaShe urgp.d all to belong to these 01'- tion has desce.nded upon this world of
DENT T
ganizations because they are Chris- ours. From It have come some adIS
fEllitorinl Qrommrnt
tiian organizations and also to be vantages and some disadvantages,
COLLEGEVILLE,
P .\.
practicing Christians. She clo ed by ~he most important o~ t~e. latter beA few hours after the Weekly come from the press the Ursinus com- saying ":..vly pll1'pose is to lead stu- mg the loss of the mdlvldual. We
Bell 'Phone 27R3
munity of a few days ago will not exist. What was a short while ago like dents to faith in God thru Jesus have fallen into a state of machinea closely connected family group will be distributed over a vast territory. Christ"- a purpose all mighl well like over-organization. What i th e
Some of us will be pursuing summer work in distant places. A few contem- follow.
so~?tion of. t~is l?roblem?
. I R. J. WINEHART
plate a voyage across the sea, some plan to go West or South or to obscure
Mr. Reimert was enthusiastic to
The SOCIalIzatIon of the world IS
parts of the land. But, whether in Europe, Georgia, Kansas, New England make the Y. M. a better place. He the test of the principle of altruism,
General Merchandise
or in Collegeville the spirit of Ursinus should pervade each one, guiding plead for the aid of each individual the test stands or falls-with the Perevery action according to the high ideals cultivated here. Let the Booster asking that they remember it as a sonal Creed."
FRUITS IN SEASON
spirit that has existed among us in the past two months continue to be with leading organization of Ursinus and
J. Aubrey Anderson, Esq., Rev. H.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
us, regardless of what our occupation may be. So, :'eftecting the true Ur- that they keep the honor of Ursinus F. J. Seneker, and Rev. Wm. F. Desinus in places that are strange, a great deal of good can be accompli hed y for honor once lost can never be Long were judges of the men's conin the period spent off the campus.
test; and principal Margal'et F. Mafdund.
guire, Miss Mary H. Stoner, and Mrs. E. E. CONWAY
*
*
*
*
*
Nelson C. Cres man judged the woThe year that has closed has been one of great advancement at Ursinus.
Frc hmen Bury Rules
Shoes Neatly Repaired
In many fields great good has been done and new.things have been started
men's contest.
For the first time in the history of
which are well on the way to being attained.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the college the Freshmen class hellI
As an institution of higher learning Ursinus has been recognized as one
Dr. Allen to Receive Degree
services
for
the
removal
of
Freshmen
econd Door Below the Railroad
worthy to be placed on an approved Ii t of colleges. Thus, academically,
rules and regulations, when, on WedDr. Allen of the faculty will attend
we are able to rank with such colleges as Cornell, Princeton, Lafayette and
nesday
at
4.00
p.
m.,
the
members
the commencement exercises of Buckothers. The establishment of the new department in economics promises to
buried the rules and regulations in nell University, his alma mater, this F. W. SCHEUREN
make Ursinus a bigger and more complete institution than ever before.
This, together with the higher standard of scholarship demanded of every effigy. It was a most impressive month. Bucknell ha invited Dr. Alstudent, will make Ursinus a more worth while place at which to secure scene taking place in the college len to return in order to receive fl'om
BARBER
woods.
his own college the degree of Doctor
an education.
of
Science.
This
will
be
an
honor
In another sense Ursinus has grown. The unusual growth has been due
COLLEGEV!"LLE, PA.
M. L.-Cla sical Picnic
worthily bestowed and Dr. Allen's
to the well-directed efforts of the Alumni Association and of the Alumni AthOn Memorial Day members and many Ursinus friends congratulate
I tic Club. Already the Library building that has sprung up on the East
Campus has been declared one of the best among the colleges of Pennsyl- friends of the Classical and Modern him most heartily.
LOUIS MUCHE
vania. Our Library is a building of which we can well be proud and, with Language groups journeyed to Val·
ley
Forge
for
their
annual
picnic.
efforts being made to have it ready for occupation next fall, we can wait
A GOOD Haircut
Chem-Bi Banquet
Sight-seeing and hiking were the
with expectation for the privilege of working there.
The annual banquet of the Chem- "It's worth while waiting for."
In the field of athletics we feel that we have made an enviable record. main diversions after arriving at 'i;he
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Our athletic teams have met and defeated teams of our standing and have, famous historical site. A splendid Bi group, held at Schwenksville, May·
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
on several occasions, overcome the teams of lal'ger and stronger institutions. picnic luncheon was served at noon, 31, was undoubtedly the best recorded
Our athletic field and grand stand have been remodeled and considerable and in the evening a "doggie roast" in the history of the group. The Below Railroad
progress has been made on the quarter mile track which is to encompass the delighted the picnickers. Chaperons "eats" fumished by the Perkiomen
field. With the completion of the track in view and with the prospects for in the persons of Dr. and Mrs. Baden Inn management were beyond com- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - next season good we can look forward to' a great year in the athletics of Ur- and Professor Yost, accompanied the parison both in quality and quantity, D. H. BARTMAN
party. Mr. Leeming, as general chair- while the music furnished by Ansinus.
The vacation period, permitting everyone to get away from the monotony man of the committee of arrange- cona's Orchestra of Pottstown was
Dry Goods and Groceries
of studious grind and into fields of work of a different nature, should be a ments, and Miss Eugenia Berger, as excellent.
As guests of the group Dr. and
~timul\ls to greater effort next fall. While we are thus scattered for a few chairlady of the refreshment comNewspapers and Magazines
months we may well have in mind the duties of next year and plan the college mittee, deserve much credit for their Mrs. Ezra Allen and Prof. W. R.
Arrow
Conars
Gawthrop attended.
activities in a way that will make them most advantageous to every individ- efforts.
ual. Let the summer be a period of preparation.
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This issue of the Weekly is the la~t that will appear before Monday,
September 25. The staff wishes to thank all those who have thus far aided
us in our task thru critici. m and constructive suggestion. We wish all our
readers a most profitable and pleasant vacation.
F. N. S., '23
Men's Student Council Elections
Student Council elections last week
resulted thus: President, W. H. Snydel'; vice president, E. K. Houck; secretary-treasurer, C. Earl Linck. Other
members of the Council are: W. R.
Shaffer, Siegfried Baden, D. F. Ehlman, J. S. Reifsneider, W. F. Bietsch,
C. C. Helffrich, W. D. Reimert, B.
Williams, F. C. Evans.
Math Group Picnic.
On Thursday a jolly bunch of people, some peachy chaperons and lots
of eats for all set out for Valley
FOl'ge. It was the Math group picnic.
Tho the day proved to be a rainy
one every person enjoyed himself
greatly. Instead of raining rain it
rained memories-roses, pansies, and
forget-me-nots.
During the past week, Miss Mitman
signed her contract to teach French
and Music at Ridley Park High School
anc! Miss Helen Reimer signed to
teach Latin in the Lehighton High
School. With the signing of these
seniors, those of the graduating class
entering the teaching profession are
very nearly all under contract for
next year.

Senior Piano Recital
The senior piano recital, the last
recital for the academic year, was
presented Monday evening, May 29.
The audience, listening with keen attention, found each performer to evidence facility of technique and excellency of interpretation. As musicians
these departing seniors left with us
the best of lasting impressions.
Program:
Sonata Pathetique, Op. 13 Beethoven
Mildred Mitman
Carnaval ............... Schumann
Louise Hinkle
Prelude Op. 28, No.1 ...... Chopin
Polonaise Op. 40, No. 1.
Etude Op. 10, No. 12
John Stock
Whims ................. Schumann
The Swan ............. Saint Saens
Prelude G minor .... Rachmaninoff
Beatrice Latshaw
Prelude ..................... Huss
Scherzino ................ Karanoff
Nocturne ................ Scriabine
Louise Hinkle
Rondo Capriccioso .... Mendelssohn
John Stock
Prelude in A flat .............. Cui
The Swan ............ Saint Saens
Polka de W. R. ...... Rachmaninoff
Mildred Mitman
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f:f:Best Paid Hard Work in the World"
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the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business.
He never yet has called upon a prospect without
a previous appointment. The best life insura~ce
salesmen today work on that plan, making it a busi...
ness of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious
college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to corne.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you
are liable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
mquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
"Agency Department."
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Largest Fiduciary Institution in New Englllnd

CARROLL D. BECHTEL
All Kinds of Sporting Goods
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317 High Street
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KUHNT " GRABER'S

BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
Cigars and Tobacco
Ice Cream and Confectionery
1 ...., 1..i .~

When you buy candy ask for
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty

.'.I~.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M~
sic.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
George W. Richards, D. D.. LL. D ..
President
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RIENDS vi sit2Jl
ing th College over the com mencement season
h a v e been very
gracious in their
e x pre s s ion of
gratification over
the growth and
prosperi ty of the
institution. Especially have they expressed
satisfaction over the uccess of the exercises and the hospitality of the College in looking af. .
tel' the comforts of
so. many vlslt?rs. AU I care for in
th1s crowded Issue of the Weekly is
space enough to publicly pass on to
those to whom the credit largely belong.s, my. own hearty thanks for
makm?, thIngs go and getting things
done In the usual efficient U rsinus
~ay. So, to the real hosts back of the
hne,.and t.he corps of faithful workers, IncludIng about two score of students under the Self Help Bureau,
th~nk you for looking after the detal~s .and ~hus prev~nting slips and
omiSSIons m the dIscharge of our
common duty.
To our many happy visitors, come
again!
G. L. O.

A daughter, who will an swer to the
name of .J ane, was born to Rev. and
Mrs. W. Sherman Kerschner, both
'09. of York, Pa., at the Women's
HO ' pital, Baltimore, on Wednesday,
May 31st.

MacDonald
& Campbell

F. C. POLEY

Contractors

WHITE STAR STORE

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

Groceries,

I

Some of the many alumni who
pent the week end on the campus attending the meetings of the Alumni
Association and the Commencement
exercises were: Rev. H. H. Long, '94;
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Lentz, '95; Rev.
Henry Maeder, Ph. D., '10; Rev. J. W.
Tomlinson, '01; Mal'y H. Stoner, '05;
Mr. Heimer, '06; Marion Reifsnelder,
'17; Ruth Craft, '18; Gilbert Dejtz,
18; Archie Updike, ex-'19; Wallace
Savage '19' Jesse Yaukey '19' Greta
Hinkle,' '19; Marion Jone~, '19; Carroll Dei 'her, '19; Nora Keeley '20; .
Bernice Wagner, 20; Leah Gingrich,
'20; Anna Grim, 20; Anne Beddow,
'20; Bertram Light, '20; Anna Roeder,
'21; Ethelbert Yost, '21; Ruth Snyder,
'21; Catherine Heindel, '21; Josephine
Xander '21' Marguerite Moyer '21'
Clyde Schw~rtz, '21.
"

I

A very large and enthusiastic attendance greeted the annual meeting
of the Ursinus Woman's Club held on
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Sara Ebert,
president, in a very cordial manner,
made both old and new m<!mbers feel
most welcome and that their co-operation was necessary for the greatest
development of the club.
Reports were heard from the chairman of each committee, all reporting
a very successful year. The deeoest
. interest, of course, centered abou( the
reports of Mrs. Mertz, of the membership committee; of Mrs. Helen Neff
Tyson, of the in.struction committee;
and of Mrs. G. L. Omwake, treasurer.
Election of officers resulted in the
choice of Mrs. 'Sara Hendricks Ebert,
president; Mrs. Wm. 0 Yost, vicepresident; Miss Hattie Fetterolf, secretary; Mrs. G. L. Om wake, treasurer.
The Board of Control for 1922 will
be: Mrs. Helen Tyson; Mrs. Ja<!ob
Bromer, Mrs. Nora S. Helffrich, Mrs.
Thomas Rutter and Mrs. Dorothy
Buckwalter.
The spirit of well-being was fostered in a large degree by the pleasant
dining room, whose shaded lights
shed a friendly light on the welcoming flowers or welcomed folk. The
menu, good of taste, satisfied, nay, delighted all.
Mrs. Ebert, president of the Club
and toastmaster of the luncheon capably introduced the interesting afterdinner speakers. All were anticipating
Miss Madeline Roe, physical instructor of Ursinus girls. Unfortunately, however, at the last moment
she was called home. Her resume
of this year's doings brought smiles
of approbation to all faces, especially to those of the guests, the
graduating girls, and the girls of late
<:lasses.
Miss Rhea Duryea, the first president of Ursinus Y. W. C. A., made thf!
members sit us and listen to a short,
snappy speech.
.
It was rather surprising to hear
a speaker try to lure people away '
from the teaching profession but nevertheless Miss Mary Stoner of Philadelphia painted most attractively the
advantages of Y. W. work over those
of teaching.
A most charming individual was
h'l d 1
Miss Margaret MaGuire 0 f P I a e phia as last speaker. Her pleasing
intonation brought the luncheon to
an end. Without doubt the affair
was altogether a most pleasing and

Patrons

Dependable

served

in

Manufacturers of Paper Boxes

Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every

Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats

S. MOSHIEM

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

For Men and Young Men

Patronage always appre-

Pottstown's Principal Clothier

ciated.

1334-1336 Chestnut St.

Hatter and Furnisher

PHILADELPHIA

207 High Street
POTTSTOWN, P A.

W.

MODERN

TEACHERS' BUREAU

FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market Sf., Philadelphia
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of
educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unless position is secured.
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER
'22 will give you enrollment blank.

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarsl\ip, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
Twelve Men Receive Baseball Letters
Foi' Catalogue Address
At a meeting of the baseball men Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
the following were awarded the official baseball U:
Capt. Canan,
Paine, Cornog, Rahn, Faye, WiSJ'l'ler, McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
Smith, Kengle, High, Flitter, Howells
75 Ealilt Main Street
and Manager Bright.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
"Eddie" Faye was elected captain
of next year's nine; Dobbs F. Ehlman was chosen manager. His Junior
We carry a complete line of the folassistants will be W. H. K. Miller and lowing articles:

E. H. Group Elects Officers

P A.

SPRING CITY, PA.

SHOES

At a short meeting of the E. H.
group last Monday evening officers
for next year were chosen in the persons' of Miss Muschlitz, president;
Miss Hughes, vice president; Miss
Pautf, secretary and Miss Jones,
treasurer.

230 High Street

AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO.

H. GRISTOCI{'S SONS

COLLEGE PRINTING

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets,
Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

COLLEGIAN

Griffin. The Sophomore assistants as
elected are C. Bright, Klopp and
Lutz.

UNITED CIGAR STORE

Green

POTTSTOWN, PA.
ROYERSFORD,

Class Day Exercises
(Continued 'from page 1)
In this manner the plot was cleverly
manipulated so that it included the
class oration by Mr. Rutter, presentations by Miss Ash and the class will
by Miss Henricks.
Act III presented a prophecy of the
future of the class, directed by Miss
Hebsacker.
The production was entirely origFor Quality-Style - and
inal. All the music was written by
Miss Louise Hinkle and Miss Mildred
Mitman. The score was composed by
Top=Notch Value
Miss Ruth Hebsacker and the words
for the music by Miss Frieda Ash.
Our Representative Calls Once
Much credit for its success is due the
committee of which Miss Susanne
a Month
Kelley was chairlady and Franklin 1.
Sheeder. Jr., who, with Miss Madeline
Roe of the faculty coached the comedy
FARR BROS. CO
while, at the same time, taking an
important part in the chorus.
ALLENTOWN
Mr. Paine gave the mantle oration
and E. K. Miller, of the Junior class, '
made the response. The tree orator
was A. Randal Zendt. M. C. Buch- Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Margaret Ralston
anan made the response for the Sophomore class.
WHO'S WHO AT URSINUS, 1922-23
Pres. l\lell's Student Council W. H. Snyder
l'l·e$. \Vomell's Student Council Miss Gross
r~dilor-ill-Chief of Ruby . . Slegfl'led Bauell
:'Ifgr. of Ruby .............. W. H . "nyder
I'~ditor Y . ;'\f.-Y. Vol . Handbook A. Leeming
:\[gr. Y. M.- Y. 'II' . HandlJoolc.. W. Beattie:
Editor Pre s Bureau .... E. Karl Houel,
Pr·es. of Y. l\!. C . A . . . Herbert R. Howells
Pres. of Y . \V. C. A ....... :\fiss Frutchey
Lf':1cler, , . V. Band .... F. Nelsen, chlegel
Pres. of Chem-Ri Group .. J. S. Reifsneider
Pres. of 'Iassiral Group .. Dobbs Ehlman
Pres. of 8. TT. Group ...... Miss Muschlilz
PI'es. of M. L. Group .... Miss Groninger
Pres. of H. P. Group .... J. Harley Hunter
PI'as of Math. Group .... Siegfried Baden
('apt of BaskE'thall Team .. Roland 'II'ismer
:\[gr'. of Hasl(eliJall Team .. Hussell Kengle
Capt. of Football 'I'eam .. . . Bal'l K. Miller
"[gr. of Football Team .... J. S. Reifsnelder
Capt. of BaselJall Team ...... Edwin Faye
~Igr. of Baseball Team .... D. F. Ehlman
Mgr. of Dehating ........... E . K. Miller
PI·es. of Schaff .............. E. K. Houck
Pres. of Zwing ........ Herbert R.'Howells

Meats,

Groceries

Miss Ruth Craft, '18, has taken her
examination for the A. M. degree at
the University of Pennsylvania.

Reports of Committees Heard; Mrs.
Ebert Elected President

At a mass meeting of the girls on
Saturday, Miss Lawrence was elected
president and Miss Evans, secretary
of the girls' athletic association. A
committee reported that Mr. Mertz
was to take the matter before the
athletic committee.

I

KLEBE & CO.

B rtram M. Light, '20, will continue as instructor in Science and
Coach of Athletics at Sunbury High
School next year.

WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
BUSINESS MEETING

successful one.
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TOWN AND COUNTRY
Prompt Print Shop
PENNSBURG
PENNA.
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Be.rkemeyer, Keck "

CO.

COMBINED WITH

QualitY, SerVice and Assistance

ALLENTOWN, PA.

the p:uamount and essential features for a
successful publication, can be obtained by
contractine: with this Company.
OUR TWO BOOKS
No. l - "How to Edit and Publish an
Annual"
No.2-Our "Model Annual"
should bein the hands of every Annual Board.
Write for our exceptional offer.

Printed "The Ruby"

•

•

me Northern

Engraving Company

School Annual Dept. , CANTON, OHIO
F.ngla \' ing-s in lil t: " Ruby " furn .
i!>hed by this Company.

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetteTCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

F. L. HOOVER" SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869
Specializing in the Construction
of Churches and Institutional
BUildings. Cor~espondence
Solicited.

URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE
,

Walter K. Beattie, Manager

Superior Goods at Reasonable
Prices. Always at your service.

EUREKA LAUNDRY
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Under New Management
\Ve Solicit Your Patronage

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
GET

Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks
FOR YOUR COACHING

LOUX & CASSEL
Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.

PARTIES

Perfumery ·and Toilet Goods

Phone 881W
Prices Submitted for

Huyler's Candies
LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
Bell Phone, Royersford 210
and Films
Rubber Goods
Sick Room Supplies
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Medicines
Druggist Sundries
"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS
_r ' . _
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Costumes, Wigs, Masks
MILLER-Costumier
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Phone Walnut 1892
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'22 Sub ' ribe $1470
'l'h PI' ttily decorated ollege dining I'oom wa th s eno of a gaih ring
of alumni and gu'si on atm·day.
n add d f atUl'e of th banqu t was
th clas r eunion of '20, which body
rnis d th spirit of a ll by aiding the
cIa
of '22 in its many ong and
original cheer.
Dr. Omwak , actin g as toastmastel',
<:leverly introduced the trio of em inent peak r .
Norman D. McClure '15 of Chester
Military Academy, ~oke' briefly on
the Memori a l Library and its significanco to all people intere ted in Ul'inu .
Mi Katherine Laros, '00, of edar
Cre t
ollege, poke in brief concerning the proper support of Alma
Mater.
Dr. I enberg '93 of Philad elphia,
orated convinci~g'ly' on the challenge
of the Library, now undel' construction-a memorial not only to the dead
but al 0 to the living. He gave a few
tatistics-only 59 per cent of the
alumni have sub cribed to this fund
to the amount of $47,000; at least
$90,000 will be needed fOl' the compk·te erection of the edifice.
. Following these main speeches,
short reports were given by alvin
D. Yost, secretary of tihe general
Alumni Association; Mrs. Ebert, president of the Woman' .Club; Mr. Douthett, of the. AthletIC Club; F. 1.
~heeder, pre Ident. o.f the class of
22, reported su Cl'lptlOns to the sum
of $1470, and stated that th e class expected to reach the quota of $2500.

r
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ome Out on Big End With
Eight Victorie and ix .. etbacks

I

A if to make up fol' th football
and bask iball easons, aptain anan and his ig'ht follow rs, car fully
train d by oa 'h ol'nO~, wen.t forth
on the fi ld of .battle to fi g ht WIth bat,
g.lo ve and bram for th hono~' of Ul'mus. . Success mark ed theil' every
m.ove WIth almo t no exce ptions . Out
of fourteen games played the Red and
Black batsmen won eight and lost six.
Foul' games were cancelled because of
rain el .e the .winning average might
have 1'1 en high above the already
on of .572.
Th e season began with a eries of
defeats at the hand s of Penn, Lafaytte and Princeton. All but tqe loosely played gam with Lafayette were
closely contested. At Penn Ursinu
held the home team to three runs,
mal:king up for herself two earned
tallies . ~t was the Penn game that
gave Urs mus a start, and the newspaper heralded Coach Cornog's nine
a one of the coming teams of the
year.
Lafayette completely whitewashed
the nine by a 17-0 score. Then followed the hotly contested game with
Princeton in which Ursinus made an
excellent showing, holding the Tiger
batters to even runs.
Rutgers went down to the tune ot
6-4, and the football defeat· of September was avenged. The first home
game, with Haverford, was easily won
by the score of 8-0. Villa Nova managed to win in the second home contest by three runs.

I

I

I

F. and M. was defeated 16-0 in a
Frederick W. Norwood
seven inning game at Lancaster when
Commencement Orator Kengle hit a home run with bases
full, and Ursinus completely mauled
(Continued from page 1)
three of Lancaster's best pitchers.
Charles Herbert Weller, Harry ClayGeorgetown University was responton Wildasin, Abram Randall Zendt, sible for the second and last stain on
upon the completion of the four-year the score sheet of the season, winning
in classic manner by 13-1.
course.
The degree of Bachelor of Science
Then the team began a winning
was awarded to: Frieda Scholl Ash, streak, which added four more vicEugenia Amanda Berger, Margaret tori es to Ursinus' side of the score.
Frances Bookman, Alexander Gwin Drexel, Albright, Muhlenberg and
Canan, Elwood Carr Cornog, Nathan- Dickinson fell before the hard hitting
iel Simmers Detwiler, Allen Glass, of Canan and his keen-eyed batters.
John Garwood Newitt, Leon Charles
Lebanon Valley won at Collegeville
Saunders, and John Frederick Wil- in the .m ost closely fought battle of
liam Stock.
the year by a score of 5-4. Then to
Honors in departments were won by close the glorious season fittingly UrMiss Hebsacker, in Biology; Miss sinus whitewashed P. M. C. with
Walker, in Chemistry, and Miss Mc- eleven runs.
Cavery in Mathematics.
To pick out individual stars of a
After the conferring of degrees, Dr.
team cqmposed of stars would be an
Omwal<e delivered a personal message to the graduates, commending impossible task. And that is the tribthem for their work and urging them ute paid to the team that upheld · the
honor of their Alma Mater in fourteen
to ever cherish their Alma Mater as
contests.
a shrine of their devotion.
Captain Canan led in batting with
President Omwake announced that
the prize of twenty dollal's, offered an average of 387. Kengle and Faye
by Mrs. Havilah McCurdy Bennett, of followed in order. Paine, in left field
Washington, D. C., to that student un- and Smith, in center, led with a fieldder the Bureau of Self Help writing ing average of 1.000.
To "Pop" Cornog goes the honor of
the best essay on a given subject, was
awarded to Dobbs F. Ehlman, '23, of being the mainstay of the team. From
Ikesburg, Pa. The subject this year the pitcher's mound "Pop" won many
was, "Should Women Enter the Field a battle for his school, always pitching the best of ball. Kengle and Faye
of Politics?"
The Philip Fogel prize of twenty hold the home run honors, the former
five dollal's in gold was presented to having four and the latter one to his
Miss Aileen Neff, '23, of Slatington, cl·edit.
Pa. The prize is offered to that stuAnd to Coach Cornog goes the glory
dent in the course in English Bible and honor of training the team that
who has the highest average in the fought so well. To him goes the comclass. This is the first time it has fort of a successful season that made
been presented having been only re- up for that which was lacking in the
cently established.
other two sports. To him goes the
Dr. Omwake then announced the Cl'f?d.it of having outwitted and outproceedings of the Board of Directors' played more experienced men. To him
meeting and concluded his remarks go the thanks and praise of the Colwith a general invitation to all to at- lpge and the team whom he taught to
tend the Band concert on the cam- play and win against great odds.
pus this afternoon. The commenceBatting and Fielding Averages:
ment exercises We1'e concluded by the
AB. H. Av. O. A. E. Av.
concert, lead by George M. Diemer, of
Pottstown.
Faye, ss ... 54 18 .333 24 38 5 .942
Wismer, 3b. 46 10 .218 19 30 6 .889
A petition of the student body has Kengle, 2b. 61 21 .345 35 25 6 .909
been prepared to be presented to the Canan, lb. 62 24 .387 96 5 7 .935
High, c. . .. 57 17 .298 83 13 4 .960
authorities of the College in reference Smith, cf. 16 5 .314 7 0 0 1.000
to the calling of Mr. Harry A. Sykes Flitter, rf. 33 7 .213 4 1 2 .715
to the College as director of music, to Rahn, cf. ..22 1 .045 48 1 3 .942
have charge of glee club work and all Paine, If ... 44 10 .228 26 1 0 1.000
other musical activities. The interest Howells, p. 7 1 .143 1 1 1 .923
taken in the oratorio of Sunday even- Cornog, p. 37 6 .162 6 36 1 .976
ing should warrant some action on so
important a matter.
.
H. M. SLOTTERER
Mere family never made a man
great. Thought and deed, not pedigree, are the passports to enduring
fame.-Skedeleff .

5th Ave. Shoe Shop
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Debater

Elect Manager

JOHN L. BECHTEL

At a meeting of last year's \Tars ity
debater on Saturday afternoon Earl
K. Miller, '23, was elected student
manager of debating, to arrange for
the debates of next year.
At the
am meeting the following were authorized to weal' the gold Ursinus
debating U: J. G. Newitt, '22; '. L.
Rptter, '22; F. I. She d 1', '22 ; E. T.
Undercuffler, '22; E. K. Miller, '23;
W. H. Snyd 1', '23; W. F. Bietsch, '24,
and M. . Buchanan, '24. It was decided that next year th d bating
teams will be composed of men elected by merit thru open comp .. tition,
thus ·:; minating all literary society
·nfluence. The try-outs wiII be conducted a early in the year!.l can be
arranged.
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A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
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George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
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LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE

BURDANIS ICE CREAM

For

Victrolas and Records

Manufactured by Modt'rn
Pre ident'

Reception

The Pre id ent departed (rom custom on Saturday evening when his
annual recepfon to the tudent body
was h eld at Supcrhouse in tead of in
the Freeland Hall reception rooms.
Unfortunately the weather was not
particularly favol able to "he gaiety
of the occasion. But, desp ite the
rain, everyone spent the even ing ,'nioyably and feels ind ebt ed to Dr. and
Mrs. Omwake for it all.
Directors Hold Annual Se ion
(Continued from page 1)
gifts during the past year aggregating $72,945.92, including the cash contributions of alumni toward the new
library building. Among the more
notable gifts were donations aggregating $3,500 toward the dairy equipment from directors and others, several cars of coal for the heating plant
by C. C. Burdan, a director, a gift of
$1000 from Mr. H. M. Housekeeper,
who has made many gifts to the College in the past, $1,750 from Mrs.
Elizabeth Frey whose generosity toward the college has been attested
in previous gifts, and a gift of $2,500
from Mr. Jacob P. Buckwalter of
Macon, Georgia, for the establishment
of a scholarship in memory of his
fl iend, the late Rev. Joseph H. Hendricks, D. D., for a long time a member of the Board and its secretary.
Beginning with the new year September 1, the College will be conducted
on a strict budget system.
Alumni Revise Constitution
(Continued from page 1)
During the past year a committee
consisting of P. A. Mertz, H. T.
Spangler, E. W. Lentz, R. L. Johnson
and M. A. Keasey, was at work on a
revision of the constitution of the association. This committee reported
the first draft of the revised constitution, which was carefully considered
and discussed and, with some changes,
was adopted. The committee was continued and was directed to have the
constitution printed and circulated
among the alumni preparatory t o its
final adoption at the next annual
meeting of the association.
So much time was consumed in considering the constitution that a large
volume of business remained unfinished when the time arrived for the
alumni dinner. By motion the association ordered that the executive
committee hold a meeting within ten
days and complete the work.
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FOR

COLLEGE PRINTING

JNO. JOS. McVEY

Of the Better Kind

New and Second=hand Books

Call 201 Royersford

In All Departments of Literature

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPRING CITY, P A.
Wm. H. Brown

BASEBALL
GET INTO
THE GAME

~18,

Publisher

YEAGER'S GARAGE

WITH

Agent for Nash and
Maxwell Cars and Trucks

SPALDING
EQUIPMENT
GLOVES, MITTS,
BATS. BAlLS, ETC.

SPRING CITY, P A.

Oorc:atalOlrtloI. DOW ready.
)t ••

yours for tbo "Ilkllllr.

IRVIN B. GRUBB

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1210

Chestnut St., Phila . Pa.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

(jilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
LOOK!

LOOK!

Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
SchwenksviJle, Pa.

LOOK

J

MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO.

The Arcadia

Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater
$175 Installed

Collegeville's New Restaurant

Frey & Forker - Straw Hats

SPRING CITY, P A.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

If you corne once you'll always come

More men than ever are wearing Hard Straws this season, and
we are in shape at all times to fit
any shaped head with a straw
like most men wear.

and tell others.
URSINUS STUDENTS, GO TO

CAPIT A L, $50,000

J. MITCHELL ELLIOT
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

-For Portraits-

Prices $2.50 to $3.50

--Special Rates-1619 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
Bell Phone Spruce 0584

UP MAIN-ON MAIN- AT 142
NORRISTOWN
.

B. PARKER & BRO.

PROFITS, $65,000

SMITH

- GERMANTOWN STUDIO165 W. Chelten Ave.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

«

YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY

,HARDW AR E

1

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Brown's Hardware Store
NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER I All

. COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

$158 and Up
Incorporated May 13, 1871

)
SPRING CITY, I A.

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00
Losses paid to date

$7~0,000.00

Kinds or. ElecrtricalldsuPPHlies d
A Fu l I Lane 0 Bui ing ar ware
i Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
I

11

240 High

~~;e?~~!~town, Pa.

I

I
I

-Olasses to Rest. Your Eyes- I

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

106 West Main St.:
Bell

p~~!~ining

~orristowD

MasoDic Temple

